
 

“PARTIES AND PULLS!” 

PARENT PARTIES 

Get ready to have some fun with the greatest community of all time! St. Peter’s knows how to 

have fun and the Auction Parent Parties are a perfect example of our ability to have a great 

time! Whether it’s a big party or a smaller group, these party tickets can be purchased via bidpal 

on auction night! If you have an idea and want to host one, reach out to Angela Hudson, 

angelalatorre@hotmail.com.  Past party themes include; Pickleball, Kentucky Derby, Shrimp 

Boil, Murder Mystery Dinner, Dad’s Whiskey Night, Mom’s Wine Party etc. Keep your eyes 

peeled for these parties at the event or on your auction site app! You do not need to be present 

at auction to purchase tickets to these parent events! 

 

CLASS PARTIES 

Creating fun and happiness for the children of STP via class parties! What could be better?!?! 

Awesome parent coordinators for each class take on the planning of terrific class parties for 

each grade. Interested in being the parent coordinator or have an idea? Reach out Laura Dold, 

Lauradold@gmail.com. Keep your eyes peeled for these parties at the event or on your auction 

site app! You do not need to be present at auction to purchase tickets to the class parties!  

 

WINE PULL  

This WINE event is coordinated by STP parents and all donations come from awesome parents 

and friends of STP! Have you tasted any impressive wines lately? Consider donating for this fun 

event where buyers take their chances to pull the best of the best! If you are willing to contribute 

a bottle or two there is a Wine Pull Box in the St. Peter’s School Front Office! Reach out to 

Lindsay Reid sockyb@hotmail.com or Alasdair Reid alasdair.reid.kc@gmail.com with questions!  

Wines should be valued at $30 or higher. 

 

BEER PULL 

This BEER event is coordinated by STP parents and all donations come from awesome parents 

and friends of STP! Got a favorite beer? A special or funny label? A passion for a favorite local 

brew? Consider kicking in for this fun event where buyers take their chances to pull the best of 

the beers! Want to donate? Reach out to the keeper of the beer - David Kennedy 

dkenn300@gmail.com or Julie Kennedy jkenn1182@gmail.com 
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